**TECHNICAL**

**ARTICLES OF INTEREST TO THE STUDENTS**

- The poster goes on sale today. The price is twenty-five cents, and the Poster may be obtained at the Club, Show office, Albitz's, or from any of the members of the Show loaned. But the Show opens with the Thursday performance it may not be as good as the latter one, but it can be stated that the Thursday performance last year at Westminster was the most successful staged of all.

**RIFLE TEAM PRACTICES AT WALTHAM SATURDAY**

**SCORES MADE AVERAGE HIGH—ONLY MATCH WITH M. A. C. ANNOUNCED.**

- The rifle team held a practice match at Waltham on April 1, the high scores of the day, each scoring forty-nine points. D. H. Hadam, 17, won next, with a tally of forty-five. The scores for the second hundred and fifty yard ranges averaged well over forty. The weather conditions were excellent, and the scores at this early point in the season were remarkably good.

**OUTDOOR PRACTICE**

Outdoor practice will be continued in preparation for the Conference. (To Be Continued on Page 3.)

**CALENDAR**

- In charge of S. H. Turner, 15.

**Monday, April 1.**
- 1:00—Special Meeting Managing Board, THE TECH—Upper Office.
- 4:15—Institute Committee Meeting 8.
- 8:00—C. E. Trip to New York.